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JOHN H. McROBBIE 
OUT FOR MAYOR
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A GREAT DAY 
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He Announced This 
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Would Run

They Must Not Drink 
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President Roosevelt’s Daugh
ter and Her Husband Wil 
Have the Honor.

Battling Nelson and Terrible 
Terry Will Meet in the Ring 
This Evening.
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SV; •lia BELIEVES IN ECONQF-FOR GHURCH UNION >3 LONDON, March 14—The Chronicle 
saye that Mr. and Mre. Nicholas Long- 
worth, when they visit London in June, 
will make a stay at Buckingham Palace 
as the guest of King Edward. They will 
also visit the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough, the Duke and Duchess of Rox- 
burghe and Ambassador and Mrs. Reid. 
They have accepted an invitation from 
the Society of American Women in Lon
don to a luncheon.

PHILADELPHIA, March 14. — All the 
sporting fraternity of New York and Phi
ladelphia win gather at the ringside here 
tought, where Battling Nelson and Terry 
McGovern will meet a* 133 pounds. This 
promises to be one of the greatest light
weight contests of the decade, as both 

boys are fit.
Nelson is the favorite, but “Terrible 

Terrv” will have plenty of backing when 
the gloves are donned. The fight is lim
ited to six rounds and there will be no 
decision. K it is a knockout no decision 
will be necessary, and although both boys 
■win try for it, it will make no difference 
in the division of the puree. Nelson will 
take $10,000 of the money, win or lose, 
McGovern $7,500.

Jack McGuigan, of Philadelphia, wall 
referee and the contest will bÿ under 
straight Marquis of Queenetmry rules, 
fighting in the clinches, but must break 
on command.

Yesterday the little men took the wind- 
few miles across country

--------^----------

Has Gone to Charlottetown— 
The Sap Frozen in the 
Maples—Judge Forbes and 

Dr. Macrae to speak on 

Church Union Tonight.

$ Thinks City Council Sho 
Limit Its Expenditures 
Meet Its Appropriation 
Will be Warm Three C 
nered Mayoralty Fight.

/ ^
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THE1 WAY Of THE
TRANSGRESSOR

♦

J. H. Frink.
Edward Sears.
John H. MoRcbble.
That is about the way the mayoi 

candidates in St. Jcim will line up 
-lection day. There will be a three o 
-Ted fight for the office and probabl; 
very spirited one.

The latest candidate and the man w 
made the contest three cornered, is Jol 
H. MoR.Ibbie, of the McRobbie Shoe Oca 
peny, King street, who informed tib 
Times tb s morning that he bad yielded t 
the solicitations of a number of his friend 
and bad entered the lists with ihe other 
who have an eye on Mayer V'hite’s char

Mr. MaRcibbie brings to the fray a m, 
tured knowledge of civic affairs. Me w 
a member of the city council for ft 
years, being elected on the T. R. A. tic’ 
in 1894, and was in 1897 appointed city 
lessor in succession to the late W. 
Bunting. He held this office for sc 
rime, when lie r signed to give bis cole 
ten tir a to his business on R:ng steet.

Mr. McRobbie, when seen, said he 
not yet formed any definite policy, 
was of the opinion that the city bust 
was not administered a» economical!) 
"right be, and drew attention to the i 
that in nearly all the departments the 
propniatkms had been exceeded and the 
was a deficit every year. In regard to tt 
waterworks extension be said that great 
er care m:vht bave been shown in the con- 
bracts. He pref'-ned, however, to be len
ient in bis criticism of the privent 
oil. so that if elected be could take up *he 
business of the. city in an unprejudiced 
and impartial manner.

MONCTON, Mar. 14.—(Special). — The 
in to shake things IScity council is, starting 

up in the police department and incident- 
ally in Scott Act cirri». The not act 
lias been read to the old police officers, 
and they have been re-engaged on better sa
lary terms. Yesterday, the police com
mittee at a meeting decided to give the 
officers a few more instructions for their 
guidance in tyring their strict duty. Ev
ery officer is expected to do all in his 
power to assist the new Scott Act officer 
to enforce the C. T. A. Not only this, 
but if any officer is caught “drinking,’ 
and the committee has not been particu
lar about specifying the kind of fluid 
meant, he is, subjec. to immediate dismis
sal. Charles L. McLean, who has been 

, selected to give the city more rigid ScoVt 
Act enforcement, went on duty today and 
dealers in the “ardent” are breatnieesly 

iawaiting the new officer’s firetonslaught.
Arthur Steel, of toe Royal Bank of 

Canada here, left yesterday for Charlotte
town, where he has been transferred. Mr. 
Steel is a son of Rev. George Steel, of 
Sackville.

One or two of the more venturesome 
maple sugar makers in the vicinity of 
Moncton began tapping their trees a few 
days ago, laboring under the misapprehen
sion that winter had taken its departure 
and the season of sap had arrived. One 
manufacturer secured sap enpugh 
a small batch of candy, which 
posed of in the Moncton market at a 
fancy figure. The recent cold snap, bow- 

win be disastrous to the trees, and 
that the early tapper

Si
A Clergyman Who Fell from 

Grace, Dies by Poison in a 
Maine Town.

u
-S S’ ZyT3 3

i S' VV- , NORTH CONWAY, N. H., March li
lt is learned that a man who committed 
suicide by taking poison in a hotel in (M 
town, Maine, on Match 6, was Rev. Bt. 
Ethefbert Yates, a graduate of Oxfcrd 
University, and formerly rector of Uhnst 
Episcopal church here. ' Yates attained 
notoriety two years ago by do. ar.iing from 
North Conway with the daughter of a 
leading citizen. His wife, who nved in 
New Jersey at the time, obtained a div
orce shortly afterwards, 
j^rsed from the pries .hood after his dupari-

up exercises a 
and a few easy rounds with the gloves. 
Today they wfll rest and enter the ring 
at ten o’clock in the evening.
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Caused Fredericton Train to 
Miss Connection—An Inter
esting Judgment

i Yates was de-yb

^prC
sf<

LOOKS LIKE
COAL STRIKE

✓ XFREDERICTON, N. B., Max. 14. — 

(Special).
judgment in ebynbera this morning in 
the case of R. Chestnut & SC ne vs. Solo
mon Kerher, refusing plaintiff’s applica
tion for a writ of ejectment. Court held 
that the written notice served on defen
dant by plaintiff in January, 1905, was 
not sufficient to c’.iange a yearly to a 
mon bly tenancy, therefore defendant was 
justified in refusing to vacate the premises 
on Mhnch let, on one month’s notice. Un
der th e judgment Kerner retains posses
sion of. the store until May let. Simp* |r~ 
Hanson for plaintiff ; J.D. Phinney, K. * 
C., for defendant.

Mayor McNally will swear in the 
bers of the new city council this after
noon at four o’clock.

The train from St. John with Aldermen 
Macrae and Frink and Recorder Skinner,- 
missed connection this morning, and on 
that account consideration of the street 
railway bill was deferred by the municipal 
ities committee until this afternoon.

The Truro hockey team arrived this 
morning and \ prill play Fredericton in the 
Arctic Rink tonight.

/*Judge Wilson delivered
—New York Herald.1 1

TERRE HAUT, Ind., March 13—The 
Indiana bituminous coal operators associa
tion by resolution adopted by the annual 
meeting tonight opposed making any 
changes in the scale of wages for mining 
coal that will increase the cost of produc
tion above ti^e .scale made two years ago. 
The action means, aecord.hg to toe opera
te™, that unless the miners back down 
from their demands for increased wages 
there will be a strike April let. ^

rto make 
was dis- FIRST PARTY OF ARMY 

SETTLERS WBNJ THROUGH 
THE CITY THIS MORNING

ever,
the result will be 
will have to tap again.

An important mee ing to consider the 
question of union.between the Congrega
tional, Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches, wffl be held in the Central Me
thodist church here tonight. The meeting 
i» to be addressed b’- Rev. Dr. 8 eel, of 
Sackville, Judge Forces of St. John, Dr. 
Allison of Sackville and Rev. Dr. Mac-

A SHARP RISE IN
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL\ ■ U <*'mem- CLIFTON HORSE RACES MONTREAL, March 14.-(Special). —

The ree of Nova Sctia Steel was the 
striking feature cf the stock market in 
today’s early dealings. The stock rose 
to 654, after evening a poin lower and 
closing yesterday a fraction above 63.

Toronto Railway was also active at 
124 3-4. Other issues which figured were x 
Havana Electric, 36; Dom. Iron, 31j to j; 
pfd., 80$; Dbm. Goal, 79; Ohio Traction,
31 3-8; MacXay, 60; and Illinois, pfd.,

The horse races held at Clifton, yester
day, attracted qur.e a number of visitors 
from the city and elsewhere. The ice was 
in excellent condition, and the prize win
ners were as follows:

1st, free-for-all, “Rent,” Stanley Wil
liams.

2nd, free-for-all, “Waiter K.,”, L. King.
In the three-minute- class, Kindred's 

horse, of Carieton, came in first and Ner. 
Whelpley, of .Greenwich, second, 
only other competitor in the three-minute 
class was “Happy Girl.”

IniR.. J. Duffy, one of Moncton’s oldest 

and respected citizens, is in very poor 
health. He has been confined to his 
home nearly all winter and his condition 
shows little improvement.

Miss Celia Peck, daughter of C. A. Peek, 
K. C;, of Hopewell, is visiting friends in 
the city.

Father Savage, paster of 9t. Bernards 
church, went to Halifax to attend the 
funeral of the late Archbishop O’Brien.

\

They Were Brought to Canada by the Salvation Army and 
They Will Settle in the West—Pine Looking People 
Who Will help in the Dominion’s Development.! 991.

The
COMMITTEES mon. a. McMillan 

DIED YESTERDAY
/of men together who would do credit to 

themselves and be of value to the country?
They were not recruited from London 
slums or from Whitechapel, but come (Kansas City Star.)
principally from rural districts, and their It is being .oi l that W. It. Stubbs, ac- 
object in coming to Canada is that they cc-mpanied by b-s 1-ttlc son, went into the 
have faith in a new coun.ry. Most of senate gallery the last time they were in 
them have already been placed in posi- Washington. Among the persons the boy 
tions here, so we will have no unemploy- was interested in was Edward Everett 
ed problim on our hands.” • Hale, a magnificent looking old man. His

The settlers are'certainly a most intelM- father told him 'that he was the chaplain, 
gen; class and from a physical standpoint “Oh, he prays for the senate, doesn’t 
as well are well fitted to endure the hard- he?” asked young Stubbs, 
ship which always follows life in a new “No,” replied the Kansas Speaker; “he 
country.

A Times man had a chat with several of prays for tije country.”
-Lbem and they displayed a much more 
accurate knowledge of Canada than is 
possessed by many of the Englishmen who ! 
visit the Dominion for the first time, and 
who do not travel as immigrants either.

*9 ‘ AGREE TO BILLS Four hundred and fifty-three settlers 
from old England passed through St. 
John this morning on their way to the 
west, where they will aid in the peopling 

| and development of the new Canada.
, „ „ , ... , ...i They are practically ■ the vanguard of

erdaile River lx* Driving Co. M and the j ^ Army W;lich ^ be

^Owi^tVte™ in'arrival of the morn- bought to Canada this season, and are 

‘ ing train several St. J.thn bills were s.ood travelling under the supervision of the 
over till the afternoon. Army, accompanied by a Salvation Army

The municii alities committee this morn- will stay with them until they
ing recommended the following bills to the ^ j^^ted-in their new homes.

The officer accompanying them in this 
The Lancaster sewerage bSI; the Uharj | caBe ^ Brigadier Howell, immigration su- 

lotte Oo. valuation bill ; 'to extend the tan- pcintendent and transportation manager 
its of Andover for fire and water purposes; for y,e ç p r jn Canada. He met 
to clothe St. John ferry and dock hands ^em on their arrival in Halifax on the 
with police powers; and the bill amending g g Kensington yesterday end will see 
the act relating to rates and taxes.

CIRCUIT COURT CHAPLAIN HALE’S PRAYERFREDERICTON, N. B., March 14 (spec
ial)—The corporation s committee met at 
ten o’clock and recommended to the favor
able consideration of the house the l»v-

The case of Rev. Joseph Smith against 
v the J. C. Winston Oo. was brought to trial 

yesterday af ernoon and was resumed t|iis 
morning in the circuit court, and a îrom- 
ber of communications exchang d between 
the parties concerned were read.

The action is for a breach of contract. 
The plaintiff undertook to sell the books 
of the defendant company and Jo act as 
their agent, and he claims that the 
parry had promised to make him their dis
trict agent on Jan. 1st but failed to do so. 
He asserts that he is entitled to $2.50 for 
each day that he worked for the company, 
and that he bad not received that am
ount.

The defendant company, on the other 
hand, claim that they owe the plaintiff 
nothing and are always ready to appoint 
him their district agent.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. March 
14—(Special)—Hon Angus McMil’an, ex
provincial commissioner of crown lands 
and provincial treasurer, a position held 
from 1891 to 1897, died yesterday aged 
89. He was a prominent merchant and 
ship-builder and\ represented Summerside 
in llie'provincial legislature from 1876 to 
1897. •oom-

SINCLE LADIES WON
In the St. Andrew’s rink this morning 

the single ladies defeated the married la
dies by one point. The match was one of 
a series of three, 
were as follows:—

Miss Inches, 13; Mrs. E. A. Smith, 10-
Dr. Parks, 14; Ms. McLeod, 10.

Miss Smith, 18; Mrs. Barnes, 9.
Miss Bamaiby, 4; Mrs. R. K. Jones, 19.
Total for single ladies, 49; married, 48.

gets up and takrs a took at the senate, u ndhouse: !

r
MONEY MARKETI

The skips and scoresNEW YORK, March 14.—Noon.—Mon
ey on call steady at 4J per cent. Prime 

, . . „! mercantile paper 5 to 5i per cent. Ex-
F. R. Perry, district passenger agent of changes, $307,105,701.

the C. P. R., said this morning’s visitors i ____________. — -
formed part of the first <bi£ party the Pal-1 The delegates from the different Cathô- 
vation Army has brought here this year. > jj,, Bocjeties are to meet this evening in 
Others, however, will follow. The steam- gj. Joseph's rooms to look into the advisa- 
er Sicilian,which arrived a* Halifax,has 200 bilily of obtaining suitable apartments 
on board. The C. P. R. liner Montezuma, •,u;a,vll the societies. It is expected 'that 
due here on the 19th dust., has 879 and the

■
i-A; | them to vheir destination, 

i The party left Hal.fax on a special C. 
P. R. train at ten o’clock last night. The 
train was a heavy one of eight of the new 

With regard to the abolition of the y p r colonist cars, one sleei>er and 
office of inspector of the new wharf, it baggage cars. The run from Hali-
is explained by those who voted for it fax was not an especially quick one and 
that the inspector put in Mr. Mayes’ ^ Was 9.30 this morning when it reached 
blace by the director is the one who in- g* John. Then, in accordance with the 
epected the McLeod wharf, about which wishes of the brigadier, the train was 
there was much dissatisfaction. It is held for an hour while the new settlers 
argued that it would be a waste of money 
to have this inspector, appointed by tlie 
director, to look after the new wharf, 
since he would necessarily agree with the 
views of the director of which many al- 

I dermen disapprove.

THE WHARF INSPECTORS
COLD AT CHATHAM

CHATHAM, N. B., Mar. 14.—(Special). 
—The government thermometer dropped 
to five and a half below zero last night. 
The wind was very strong.

Two alarms were rang in in the West 
End this morning. The department ans. 
wered a call from box 221 about 10.50 
o’clock for a fire in George Dow’s house 
on Watson street. The fire was on the 
roof, and little damage was done. The 
second call was from box 116, for a slight 
fire in John Rhea’s bouse on Union street. 
The damage done will amount to about $39.

, _ , , very little will be done in the matter this
Lake Manitoba, on the 24th, wall hove (,venjngj afi au the societies will not be 
between. 1,200 and 1,500.Mrs. Harry Clinch left last evening on 

her return to New York.
James • V. Russell left last night for 

Montreal.

represented.

W. H. McDonald, Truro; William Wil
kinson, Boston, and Alfred Bates, New 
York, are at the New Victoria.

Thomas Connell was arrested yesterday 
for assaulting Isaac Komiensky. The 
latter alleged that Connell kicked him, as 
a result of which act he has suffered a I 
great deal. This morning the complain
ant stated that the prisoner had asked 
his forgiveness and Mrs. Komiensky had 
spoken on his behalf. He therefore said 
he did not wish to press the charge, it | 
being the season of “peace and good will” j 
among his people.

POLICE COURT
OY WANTED—ABOUT 13 OR 14 YEARS 

Must be reliable. ADAM 
14-3—tf.

JB of age.
SHAND, 59 Germain street. Several Injudicious Imbibers 

Before the Court Today. IMPOSING FUNERAL OF
LATE ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN 

AT HALIFAX THIS MORNING
THEY WERE OVERWHELMED 

BY THE RISING WATERS;
TWO ISLANDS DISAPPEAR!

Acting Magistrate Hendereon wae on 
the bench tihie morning and the business 

before him was not of a t

Joseph Cochran was fined $4 yesterday

serious na-cry !
Dr. Paul Faber left for Montreal last 

evening.
, ture.

I
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tawa; Bishop McDonald oi Charlotte
town ; Ver Rev. W. F. Chapman, I . 
G. St. John: Rev. Dr. Morrison, V. 
Charlottetown.

Hie pontifical mass was celebrated 
Hie Grace, the Archbishop of Ottawa 
and the funeral oration was a very able 
one by Rev. Dr. Morrison, V. G., of 
Charlottetown. Following the 
the ceremony of absolution, pronounced 
by Monsgr. Sbaretti. .

It was ehort’y after noon wheu the 
ceremonies in the cathedral were finished 
and" the casket containing the remains 
of the beloved prelate was removed from 
the catafalque and conveyed down the 
centre aisle to the main entrance and 
placed in the purple d aped hearse drawn 
by four black horses. The drivers of the 
hearse were in fawn uniforms. Then the 
cortege formed up and proceeded to the 
Holy Cross cemetery the clergy chanting 
on tlie way.

i 1 HALIFAX, March 14—(Special)—The 
j funeral of the lute Archbishop O’Brien

question, I unhesitatingly affirm that tyyo'^-V "^ one of the larg^ti and most- 
and two are four, save and except When imposing ever seen here. The weather 

The charge foi was beautiful but very coM, and the 
! streets through which the procession.pass- 
led were crowded. Flags « were flying at 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam desires to state half-mast from all public buildings as 
that there is no truth in the report from well as from numerous private places. 
Moncton that the cold weather has inter- A large number at clergymen fi ora 
fered with the maple candy industry. He other parts of the province armed yes- 
says his West India maples are turning : terday The gathering ol clergy partici- 
out as fine a quality of candy and sugar P^tjng in'* the ceremonies at ending the 
thus spring as he ever harvested. He ! funeral was one of the (argast ever seen 
thinks they muet have ordinary Canadian !n the maritime provinces, aud included 
maples in Westmorland county. many preates of distinction. Among

those present were Monsgr. Sbarretti, ap
ostolic delegate, Archbishop Duhamel, of 
Ottawa; the coadjutor bishop of Mont
real, Archbishop Bruehesi, of Montreal ; 
Bishop Casey, of St, John; Bishop Cam- 

of Antigonieh ; the .'Bishop of Ot-

!

AUCKLAND, N. Z., March 14—The that three schooners were lost at tea. ; 
steamer Tavinui, from the Samoa Mande The warship Zelee reports that Paumo- | 
has arrived here bringing additional de- tu, a low archipalaga suffered more severe 
tails of the storm which swept over the ly. The small islands of Vee.ro and Hik- (
Society, Paumotu and Cook’s Islands on tiru are said to have disappeared. _Hcavy j 
February 7 and 8. The first indications seas swept over many islands, natives onto Globe says:— 
of the tempest discerned at Papeete were seeking refuge by climoing cocoa palme. t “Up to a short time ago it- was thought 
the falling of the barometer on February Six lives were lost on the island of Ta- i to be quite de rigor for deputy ministers 
6 and increasing sea on February 7. Tho bâti including Father Paul, a Catholic | to appear at Rideau Hall in evening 
breaking of whves on the foreshore cans- missionary, who after having sought, re-1 dress.” 
ed the natives to evacuate their houses fuge in a tree for several hours, fell into Of late, it appears, these gentlemen have 
and.move to higher ground. The morning the waves. Twentyffivc persons were had to wear their uniforms. In reply
of February 8 the seas increased, many drowned on Anae Island on which the to the enquiry of the Times new reporter,
houses were shattered and trees were once beautiful district of Tuirare was re- Mias Birdie McWhat stated this mom- 
levelled by the tornado. At noon the duced to a bare coral strand. There were ing that she quite approved of the change, 
worst of the etorm had passed. The only six ' deaths on the island of Motutonga, Wlhat was de rigor lad- year was no on-
white person who is known to have per- where native divers saved the lives of tenon for thus year. Asked .f it would
ished was a man named Lebolach, a care- many people who had been in the water be de rigor for a St. John colonel to wear
taker who was drowned. 12 houre. his umfomi at a pink tea Birdie repued

v The damage to the harbor at Papeete It will probably be some time before in the affirmative. Asked. what the ta
is c ‘imated at $600,000 and on the whole the damage to the Paumotu islands is dies should wear, she replied that much

of Tahiti, $900,000. It is believed known. w0'lH dePend UP011 de ”eor-

A VALUABLE OPINION.POINT OF ETIQUETTE.

Mr. Peter Binhs was asked this marra the contrary is the case, 
this opinion is ten dollars.”

The Ottawa correspondent of the Tur
ing to give an opinion on tile vexed ques
tion whether two and two are four. Mr. 
Sinks gave some thought to the matter 
and replied as follows; —

“Regarding the question whether two 
and two are four, I may say that three 
and one are four, and one and three are 
four. Also one from five leaves four, and 
four is four.”

“Coming now to the question whether 
two and two are four, we have first to 
consider whether there really are two and 
two, and under what conditions. Assum
ing for the purpose of this consideration 
that there are two and two, and not two 
and three or two and one, and that I have 
got to’give an answer of some so*it to the

'

mass was

<$>❖<$>
Mr. Jameeey Jones says lie thinks now 

that the civic elections will be a grab-bag 
affair. With the exception of himself he 
doesn't thiti there will be mqjh choice. eron,
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limbs and make necessary purchases.
Shortly before eleven they were again 

under way on the long ride to Montreal, 
where the party will disband, and entrain 
for their various destinations. $)f the 453 
settlers, ten are routed to Quebec, and will 
locate principally in the Lake St. John 
region and Saawinigan, 275 will take train 
from. Montreal for Toronto, and will find 
their now homes in the On ario peninsu
la, the Soo, and New Ontario. Some of 
-them will try their fortunes in the new 
mining town of Cobalt. The remainder, 
168, wiir go to Manitoba via Fort Wil
liam.

The routing of the party has been done 
with care, an effort being made to place 
the immigrants where they will be most 
useful to themselves and to the country. 
For instance, of the 188 who will locate in 
Manitoba, 131 have been agriculturists in 
Great Britain. Artisans and clerks and 
even the few professional men in the par
ty, will settle largely in Ontario.

Brigadier Howell when seen this morn
ing expressed himself as delighted with 
the prospects of those under his charge. 
“This is one of the finest bodies of men 
and women ever brought to Canada. We 
have endeavored,” said he, “to get a class

morning for drunkenness. He paid the 
penalty and thereby regained bk freedom. 
When he was leaving the court he said he 
would proceed to the woods, but there 
were several bars in his way and he re
mained in the city. Last night he was 
taken into, custody for being intoxicated 
and another $4 fine was booked against 
him. He went to jail until he could get 
the dot from a friend who has possession 
of a certain amount of bis money.

Mamond Cook was fined $4 for drunk
enness, and Charles Thomas forfeited a 
deposit of $8 for the tame offence.
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